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Dear A1307 Project Team:
Thankyou forproviding theopportunity to respond to the consultation for cycling improvements
on and around the A1307. We would like to extend our support for proposed cycling improve-
ments as part of this project. We are particularly interested in the off-highway options, Concept
3AandConcept 3D from theDraftConceptReport, and reuseof thedismantled railway corridor.
We believe that the off-highway options are superior because the A1307 is an unpleasant cor-
ridor for unprotected, vulnerable road users, even with a separate path. The A1307 is far away
from many villages and serves very few intermediate destinations. The on-highway path on the
A1307doesnotpromote inter-village cycling andwalking. Theenvironmentalongside theA1307
is hostile,withhigh-speedmotor traffic roaringby, andhas avery steephill to climb. Bothof these
problems are avoided by an off-highway route, andmore villageswould also be served, therefore
we support the choice of an off-highway route on both sides of Granta Park.
Where it is feasible touse, thedismantled railwayoffers thebest alignment for anewoff-highway
cycling andwalking route. This can be integratedwith existing plans to extend theNational Cycle
Network route11 south along the railway corridor throughShelford. From there, the dismantled
railway alignment passes by Stapleford and Sawston and connects with the Sawston Road path
to Babraham.
When it comes to the crossing of the A11, we have an additional suggestion to be considered: a
path alongside the River Granta as it passes underneath the A11. If such a path is feasible, then
it could represent a significant cost savings compared to replacement of the existing footbridge;
while also linking easily and directly into Granta Park and conveniently to Abington.
Looking east, the path could rejoin the dismantled railway just southeast of Granta Park and fol-
low it through Linton and Bartlow until reaching the existing shared-use path in Haverhill.
We recommend that thewidthof thepaved cycle routebeat least 3.0metres, rising to3.5metres
or better where significant flows of people walking are expected to share the path with people



cycling.
Yours sincerely,
On behalf of the Cambridge Cycling Campaign

MatthewDanish,
Member
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